Through SAIS Latin American Studies funding, twenty-four (24) LASP students interned or conducted research in the region during the summer of 2013. The following list reflects the diverse placements in the private, public and nonprofit sectors that match the interests of participating students. Through these professional experiences, LASP students gain an advantage in the competitive job market by learning important job skills and cultural nuances.

One student traveled to ARGENTINA this summer:
- John Stokes, Fundación Konrad Adenauer, Buenos Aires

Six students interned in BRAZIL:
- Christopher Alexander, Rio Negócios, Rio de Janeiro
- Christopher Dychala, Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Economic Research, Brasília
- Ksenia Gutsol, International Finance Corporation (IFC), São Paulo
- Till Hartmann, Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Fiscal Municipal Management, Brasília
- Carl Patchen, Thomson Reuters, Brasília
- Aaron Schumacher, U.S. Foreign Commercial Service, U.S. Consulate General, São Paulo

In CHILE, we placed:
- Judith Almodovar, PineBridge Investments, Santiago
- Anthony Carbone, Itaú Asset Management, Santiago
- Justin Gordinas, U.S. Department of State, U.S. Embassy-Economic & Political Section, Santiago

In COLOMBIA, three internships were offered:
- Michael Eschmann, CAF Development Bank of Latin America, Bogotá
- Yi Xu, Cámara Colombo Venezolana, Bogotá
- Yanan Zhao, Cámara Colombo China de Inversión y Comercio, Bogotá

We placed one student in COSTA RICA:
- Danielle Clark, Dirección General de Migración y Extranjería (DGME), Ministerio de Gobernación y Policía de Costa Rica (Ministry of Interior), San José

Six students interned in MEXICO:
- Christine Haddad, Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Capital Markets, Mexico City
- Katie Marney, Moody’s de México SA de CV, Mexico City
- Mara Roberts, Secretaría de Relaciones Exteriores (Mexican Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Mexico City
- Maria Vargas, ManattJones Global Strategies, Mexico City
- Jing Jing Zhou, International Finance Corporation (IFC), Mexico City
- Mark ‘Kareem’ Yākub, ManattJones Global Strategies, Mexico City

One student was placed in PANAMA:
- Benjamin Gedan, Ph.D. Research on “The Political Economy of the Panama Canal”

In PERU, three internships were offered:
- Nicky Corbett, Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA), Cusco
- Chiemi Nakano, Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Oportunidades para la Mayoría (OMJ), Lima
- Luciana Drummond, Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Competitiveness, Technology and Innovation, Lima